
An urgent call to States, UN agencies, 
donors and other stakeholders to learn 
lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic 
and take sustained action to correct 
past mistakes and prioritise protecting 
stateless people’s rights and the right 
to nationality 

In June 2020, 84 civil society actors issued a joint statement ‘In Solidarity with 
the Stateless’ calling on: States, UN agencies, human rights, humanitarian 
and public health actors, donors and the media to address the devastating 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on stateless people and those at risk 
of statelessness. One year on, the concerns expressed in that statement 
remain largely unaddressed, with the situation of stateless people further 
deteriorating, partly due to failures to acknowledge and respond to their 
XUJHNܪH� HTSYJ]YX� FSI� ZUMTQI� YMJNW� WNLMYX�� 2TWJT[JW�� SJ\� HTSHJWSX� FSI�
challenges, particularly around vaccine inequity, have also emerged. The 
undersigned 106 civil society actors are deeply concerned that many States 
and other key stakeholders have been unable or unwilling to learn from past 
mistakes and have failed to adequately prioritise and resource the practical 
steps that can and must be taken to protect stateless people and the right 
to nationality.  

Since the beginning of the pandemic, we have witnessed the cost of 
institutional and public ignorance and structural violence towards stateless 
people (and those at risk of statelessness) and remain deeply concerned 
about the lasting detrimental impact on an estimated 15 million stateless 
people worldwide, and tens of millions whose nationality is under threat. As 
observed in the 2020 joint statement, the entrenched structural problems 
that stateless people and those at risk of statelessness face in ‘normal’ times 
contributed to their disproportionate suffering and exclusion during the 
pandemic. COVID-19 measures, including border closures and movement 
restrictions, discriminated against stateless people, who were also largely 
excluded from health assistance, emergency relief and economic support 
packages. Disruptions to birth and civil registrations affected access to 
nationality, while NGOs and community groups working on nationality rights 
issues faced serious disruptions to their operations and funding. As some 
leaders exploited the pandemic to grab more power, increase surveillance 
and derogate from human rights obligations under declared states of 
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emergency, non-citizens and members of minority groups, including those 
rendered stateless in their own country, were increasingly scapegoated, 
[NQNܪJI�FSI�YFWLJYJI�KTW�MFYJ�XUJJHM��FWGNYWFW^�IJYJSYNTS�FSI�J[JS�J]UZQXNTS��

One year on, civil society groups have documented the catastrophic impact 
of the pandemic and State responses to it on stateless people and those at 
risk of statelessness. In particular, the June 2021 report ‘Together We Can: 
The COVID-19 Impact on Stateless People and a Roadmap for Change’ by 
the COVID-19 Emergency Statelessness Fund Consortium and the April 2021 
‘Situation assessment of statelessness, health, and COVID-19 in Europe’ by 
the European Network on Statelessness provide empirical evidence in this 
WJLFWI�� 9MJXJ� WJUTWYX� FQXT� �FLܫ JRJWLNSL� LTTI� UWFHYNHJX� NS� XTRJ� 8YFYJX��
which all States are urged to follow. Some of the main observations of civil 
society groups include:

• Stateless people and those whose nationality is at risk are being denied 
equal access to vaccinations in many countries, including in Bangladesh, 
(FRJWTTS�� (JSYWFQ� &XNF�� 0JS^F�� 2FQF^XNF�� 3JUFQ�� FSI� XTRJ� *ZWTUJFS�
countries, despite facing heightened risks of contracting the virus due 
to environmental determinants (e.g., inability to socially distance, lack 
of PPE, poor sanitation, working in exploitative and dangerous settings) 
and having been denied equal access to healthcare and relief. 

• Access to healthcare� WJRFNSX� F� XNLSNܪHFSY� HMFQQJSLJ�� FX� XYFYJQJXX�
people are denied equal access to free or subsidised healthcare or 
health insurance in many countries, including the Dominican Republic, 
.SINF�� .SITSJXNF�� 1JGFSTS�� 2TSYJSJLWT�� 3JUFQ�� 3TWYM� 2FHJITSNF� FSI�
South Africa. In Sweden, access to COVID-19 testing is contingent 
upon digital ID. In Kenya, Libya, Thailand and in Europe, where Romani 
communities face heightened antigypsyism, the lack of documentation 
is a barrier to accessing healthcare. Fear of arrest, detention and police 
brutality also undermine access. The mental health impact on stateless 
people of dealing with COVID-19 and its consequences is also a matter 
of serious concern.

• Ongoing delays and backlogs in civil registration and other vital 
procedures are also leaving stateless people in limbo and create new 
risks of statelessness. Such disruptions have been reported, among 
others, in the Dominican Republic, Israel and the Occupied Palestinian 
9JWWNYTWNJX�� 2TSYJSJLWT�� 3JUFQ�� 3TWYM� 2FHJITSNF�� 8TZYM� &KWNHF� FSI�
Zimbabwe. Asylum, immigration, and statelessness determination 
procedures have been disrupted in several countries, including Bulgaria, 
Colombia, Germany and Ukraine. 

• Exclusion from emergency relief due to lack of documentation persists 
in several countries, including France, Georgia, Kenya, Lebanon, 
2TSYJSJLWT�� 3JUFQ�� 8JWGNF�� YMJ� 3JYMJWQFSIX�� FSI� YMJ� :SNYJI� 8YFYJX�� .S�
many countries, the inability to access safe, formal employment and 
the resulting consecutive loss of income have also been reported, 
pushing many stateless people further into poverty. Such people are 
confronted with the impossible choices of doing unlawful, hazardous 
and exploitative jobs, or seeing their families starve.

• Hate speech, intolerance, xenophobia, antigypsyism, and discrimination 
against minorities who are stateless or at risk of statelessness continue 
to rise, inter alia, targeting Roma communities in Europe, the Rohingya 
in Asia, those declared foreigners in Assam, the Bihari community of 
Bangladesh, Nubians of Kenya, Dominicans of Haitian descent in the 
Dominican Republic and refugees, migrants and stateless people in 
South Africa. 

• Gender discriminatory nationality laws denying women equal rights 
to confer nationality on their children and spouses in countries such 
FX�1JGFSTS��2FQF^XNF��3JUFQ�FSI�8FZIN�&WFGNF�MF[J�UWJHNUNYFYJI�KFRNQ^�
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XJUFWFYNTSX� \MJS� KTWJNLS� XUTZXJX� FSI� HMNQIWJS� MF[J� GJJS� ZSFGQJ�
to renew visas or enter the country, and have also increased the risk 
TK� XYFYJQJXXSJXX� FRTSL� HMNQIWJS� GTWS� FGWTFI�� &RNI� FS� JXHFQFYNTS� TK�
gender-based violence during the pandemic, gender-discriminatory 
SFYNTSFQNY^� QF\X� NSHWJFXJ� YMJ� TGXYFHQJX� KFHJI� G^� \TRJS� XJJPNSL� YT�
leave abusive relationships when their own nationality or their children’s, 
NX�IJUJSIJSY�ZUTS�YMFY�TK�YMJNW�XUTZXJ�TW�YMJ�KFYMJW�TK�YMJNW�HMNQIWJS���

• 8YFYJQJXX� UJTUQJ� KFHJ� MJNLMYJSJI� WNXPX� TK� harassment, arrest and 
arbitrary detention. Stateless people in detention in several countries, 
NSHQZINSL�&ZXYWFQNF��2FQF^XNF�FSI�9MFNQFSI�FWJ�FY�MNLM�WNXP�TK�NSKJHYNTS�
due to the inability to protect themselves through social distancing and 
UWJ[JSYFYN[J� M^LNJSJ� RJFXZWJX�� 7TMNSL^F� WJKZLJJX� FWJ� GJNSL� IJSNJI�
FHHJXX�YT�:3-(7�TW�FX^QZR�UWTHJIZWJX�FSI�FWJ�FY�MJNLMYJSJI�WNXP�TK�
arrest and arbitrary detention. In several European countries, procedural 
XFKJLZFWIX�FSI�JKKJHYN[J�WJRJINJX�YT�HMFQQJSLJ�NRRNLWFYNTS�IJYJSYNTS�
\JWJ�MNSIJWJI�FSI�YMJ�WNXPX�TK�IJYJSYNTS�GJHTRNSL�FWGNYWFW^�NSHWJFXJI���

(N[NQ� XTHNJY^� WJXUTSXJX� MF[J� XMT\S� YMFY� YMJ� HMFQQJSLJ� TK� (4;.)���� HFS�
be addressed through targeted, community-based action centred around 
stateless people’s leadership, participation and expertise. Consequently, we 
urge stakeholders to speak directly with stateless activists and communities, 
as well as CSOs working closely with them, and to study their research 
�SINSLXܪ YT� GJYYJW� ZSIJWXYFSI� FSI� WJXUTSI� YT� YMJ� UFSIJRNHѣX� IJ[FXYFYNSL�
impacts. 

-T\J[JW��\NYMTZY�ZWLJSY�FYYJSYNTS��UWTYJHYNTS�FSI�NSYJW[JSYNTS�KWTR�8YFYJX��:3�
agencies, human rights, humanitarian and development actors and donors, 
XYFYJQJXX�UJTUQJ�FSI�YMTXJ�FY�WNXP�TK�XYFYJQJXXSJXX�KFHJ�NWWJUFWFGQJ�MFWR��
undermining progress made in addressing this urgent human rights concern 
over the last decade. The COVID-19 pandemic highlights our collective and 
NSIN[NIZFQ�[ZQSJWFGNQNY^��GWNSLNSL�NSYT�XMFWU�KTHZX�YMJ�UFWFRTZSY�NRUTWYFSHJ�
TK� FQ\F^X� UWTRTYNSL�� UWTYJHYNSL� FSI� KZQܪQQNSL� J[JW^TSJѣX� ZSN[JWXFQ� MZRFS�
rights, whoever we may be and whatever status we may have. In addition 
to demanding urgent and immediate action, the crisis provokes longer-term 
NSYWTXUJHYNTS� FSI� MNLMQNLMYX� YMJ� SJJI� KTW� XYWZHYZWFQ� HMFSLJ�� 9MJ� YNRJ� YT�
build back better�KTW�YMJ�\TWQIѣX�XYFYJQJXX�FSI�YMTXJ�FY�WNXP�TK�XYFYJQJXXSJXX�
NX�ST\��<J�ZWLJ�FQQ�XYFPJMTQIJWX�YT�YFPJ�YMJ�KTQQT\NSL�ZWLJSY�FHYNTSX�

1.� &HPST\QJILNSL� FSI� WJRJI^NSL� UFXY� KFNQZWJX� YT� FIIWJXX� FSI� INXRFSYQJ�
discriminatory and degrading laws, policies and practices, which deny 
and deprive nationality while excluding, marginalising and penalising on 
INXHWNRNSFYTW^�LWTZSIX �FX�\JQQ�FX�KFNQZWJX�YT�QNXYJS��YT�NS[TQ[J�FSI�ZQYNRFYJQ^�
GJ� FHHTZSYFGQJ� YT� IN[JWXJ� XYFYJQJXX� HTRRZSNYNJX� NS� NIJSYNK^NSL� FSI�
NRUQJRJSYNSL�XZXYFNSFGQJ��KFNW��MZRFS�WNLMYX�GFXJI�XTQZYNTSX�YT�YMJ�WNLMYX�
deprivations they endure.

2. Taking all necessary steps to ensure that stateless people are equally 
included in COVID-19 responses, that their particular contexts are recognised 
and addressed, their rights are upheld, and that they should not be penalised 
NS�FS^�\F^��NSHQZINSL�G^�YMWJFY�TK�MFWFXXRJSY��FWWJXY�FSI�IJYJSYNTS��IZJ�YT�
YMJNW� QFHP� TK� ITHZRJSYFYNTS� TW� QJLFQ� XYFYZX�� TW� FS^� TYMJW� FXUJHY� TK� YMJNW�
identity. Such steps should be taken, inter alia, with regard to vaccinations, 
MJFQYMHFWJ��WJQNJK��QN[JQNMTTIX��JIZHFYNTS�FSI�HN[NQ�WJLNXYWFYNTS��

3.�2FNSXYWJFRNSL�YMJ�WNLMY�YT�SFYNTSFQNY^�FSI�YMJ�WNLMYX�TK�XYFYJQJXX�UJTUQJ�
as institutional priorities, through learning about statelessness  and how 
it relates to respective mandates and obligations; resourcing responses, 
NSHQZINSL�YMJ�NRUTWYFSY�\TWP�TK�XYFYJQJXX�HTRRZSNYNJX�FSI�3,4X �WJUTWYNSL�
TS�UJWKTWRFSHJ�YMWTZLM�MZRFS�WNLMYX��IJ[JQTURJSY�FSI�TYMJW�RTSNYTWNSL�
mechanisms; and redressing the intergenerational legacy and intersectional 
HFZXJX�FSI�HTSXJVZJSHJX�TK�XYFYJQJXXSJXX��NSHQZINSL�G^�JSXZWNSL�FHHJXX�
YT�OZXYNHJ�FSI�WJUFWFYNTSX�KTW�XYFYJQJXX�UJTUQJ��
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